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About the Show

A romantic dramedy that follows two lesbian therapists as they 
struggle to keep up the pretense of their own marriage after the 
success of their book “How To Succeed In Marriage Without 
Even Trying.” 

Ultra-sleek, intellectual Dyna (DeBuono) and the quirky, 
emotional Kit (Bennett) gain insights into their own relationship 
(when they’re actually listening) — in their sessions with their 
own therapist, Susan, played by the charming and hilarious 
Suzanne Westenhoefer. 

Things get complicated when Kit’s stoner, and potentially 
bisexual, sister Cindy (Noble), moves in after being evicted yet 
again.  To make matters worse, a documentary film director 
(McLaughlin) starts filming every single moment of Dyna and 
Kit’s home life, meaning no one’s secrets are safe. 

Guest Stars Season 1: 
Maia Madison, Mara Marini, John W. McLaughlin, Catherine 
O’Connor, Darin Singleton and Rob Thelusma. 

Guest Stars Season 2: 
Meredith Baxter, Erin Foley, Kate McKinnon, Gloria Bigelow, 
Doria Biddle, Dani Campbell, and MaryFrances Carreccia.



JILL BENNETT (Kit) Jill can be seen in season three of HERE 
TV's supernatural soap Dante's Cove and the hit web-series 
3Way. You can also find her in the new season of LOGO's 
animated show Rick and Steve.  Other TV appearances include 
recurring roles on Beverly Hills 90210, Steven Spielberg's The 
Others, and Zoe. In addition, she has three films recently 
released on DVD - X's and O's, Shattered, and Out at the 
Wedding. Other recent films include Expiration Date, In Her Line 
of Fire, and The Pleasure Drivers.  New lesbian favorite, And 
Then Came Lola, has played in every LGBT film festival of note. 
She is in development as Executive Producer and Star of two 
films, a quirky romantic comedy co-starring Jonathan Goldstein, 
and the yet untitled thriller written by Paula Goldberg.          
    www.jillbennett.com 

CATHY DEBUONO (Dyna) stars as Risa in the multi-award 
winning feature film Out at the Wedding.  Thisyear she brings 

to the festival circuit And Then Came Lola. She has guest 
starred on Logo's EX's & Oh's, The Pretender and Pacific Blue, 
has held recurring roles on Chicago Hope and Star Trek: Deep 

Space Nine, and has co-starred on Martial Law and Becker.  
She is currently in development with the yet untitled thriller 
written by Paula Goldberg co-starring Jill Bennett and as the 

lead in the feature film Spitfire.  With a Master's degree in 
Clinical Psychology, Cathy created, produces and stars in her 

popular video blog, What's YOUR Problem?
www.cathydebuono.com 

ANN NOBLE (Cindy) is a graduate of Northwestern 
University and a Chicago native.  Her plays have been 

produced all over the world including by the Tony Award 
Winning Victory Gardens Theatre of Chicago.  Her numerous 

awards for both writing and acting include Chicago’s Jeff, 
ATCA’s Osborn and New Play, Stanley Drama, Panowski, 

L.A.’s Ovation, L.A. Weekly and Garland.   Her most recent 
play, Sidhe, is Ovation Award Recommended for its critically-

acclaimed premiere production in Los Angeles at The Road 
Theatre; and Ann can be seen, currently, on the web, in her 

other web-series, Nurses Who Kill… 
www.annnoble.net

http://www.jillbennett.com
http://www.jillbennett.com
http://www.cathydebuono.com
http://www.cathydebuono.com
http://www.annnoble.net
http://www.annnoble.net


SUZANNE WESTENHOEFER (Susan), the first openly gay 
comedian in the U.S., and the first lesbian to garner an HBO 

Comedy Special earning her a Comedy Ace Award Nomination.. 
Suzanne performs over 100 times per year at theatres, clubs, 
colleges, fundraisers, cruises and resort vacations (Sweet and 

RSVP Vacations), and has toured with the Indigo Girls and Ani 
DiFranco. She starred nightly on the GSN's remake of the classic 
game show I've Got a Secret, appeared on Late Night with David 

Letterman, and has appeared many times on HBO, Bravo and 
LOGO TV specials. Her comedy special and documentary A 
Bottom On Top aired on LOGO TV in the fall of 2007 and is 

available on DVD.      www.suzannew.com 

JOHN W. MCLAUGHLIN (Guy) John earned an Advanced 
Associates Degree from the American Academy of Dramatic Arts in 

New York City where he was also a member of the prestigious 
Academy Company. In 1996, he made his Off-Broadway debut in 

the US premier of English playwright Dusty Hughes’ campus drama 
“Bad Language” in the role of Alistair.  In 2007, John returned to his 

acting roots in the film “The Touch” and followed that with the 
supporting role of ‘Ben’ in the film “MOM”. He then returned to 

stage to originate the role of Damien/Dorothy.  Most recently, John 
completed filming the feature film “Meth Head”, which is a story 

based on his own personal journey through an addiction to crystal 
meth.  Meth Head will begin its festival tour this year, with John 

playing the supporting role of Bobby Blue. 
www.johnwmclaughlin.net

MEREDITH BAXTER (Season 2: Jody, Judy) In film, television 
and on stage, Meredith Baxter is noted for her accessible 

portrayals of intelligent, independent women who struggle with 
the challenges before them. Baxter achieved success early in her 

career with a string of hit television series including “Bridget 
Loves Bernie,” the critically-acclaimed drama “Family”, and 

most notably, the long running and extremely popular “Family 
Ties.” Meredith made a seamless transition to drama after seven 

years as one of America’s favorite sitcom stars and quickly 
became one of the most sought actors 

for television movies. 

http://www.suzannew.com
http://www.suzannew.com
http://www.johnwmclaughlin.net
http://www.johnwmclaughlin.net


Season 1

Original launch date February 14, 2009
Dyna and Kit decide to get divorced, much to the chagrin of 
their long time therapist, Susan.  But the surprising success 
of their book makes them change their mind, just as, Cindy, 
Kit’s really irresponsible sister, shows up to crash with them.   
Just when things couldn’t get any worse, a documentary 
filmmaker, Guy, shows up to capture it all.
 

SEASON 1 
TRAILER

FULL 
SEASON 1 

RECAP

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SE1AoU3Wrkk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SE1AoU3Wrkk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SE1AoU3Wrkk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SE1AoU3Wrkk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CM5x9U7jidw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CM5x9U7jidw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CM5x9U7jidw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CM5x9U7jidw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CM5x9U7jidw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CM5x9U7jidw


Season 2

VIDEOS

SEASON 2 TRAILER

SNEAK PEEK 
EPISODE

SPECIAL FEATURES 
EPISODE

Original launch date April 13, 2010
We pick up where we last left Dyna and 
Kit; contemplating if they can make their 
relationship work, whether or not to try a 
new therapist and how to spice up their 
sex life.  The fireworks fly in more ways 
than one when Dyna’s younger sister 
DeeDee arrives and offers a surprise to the 
couple.  After an interesting turn of events, 
both women realize that they have much 
to learn about their partner of almost 10 
years, and wonder if they can bridge the 
distance that has come between them...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SYLVXJvZd20
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SYLVXJvZd20
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LP4DnQFgGQ8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LP4DnQFgGQ8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LP4DnQFgGQ8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LP4DnQFgGQ8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOhXX92_lLE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOhXX92_lLE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOhXX92_lLE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOhXX92_lLE


Social Media

FANPAGE

VISIT THE OFFICIAL SITE FOR BLOGS, 
EXCLUSIVE VIDEOS AND MORE!

CHANNEL

TWEETS

FULL 
CREDITSOFFICIAL SITE

http://www.facebook.com/pages/We-Have-to-Stop-Now/55329056445?ref=ts
http://www.facebook.com/pages/We-Have-to-Stop-Now/55329056445?ref=ts
http://youtube.com/user/wehavetostopnow
http://youtube.com/user/wehavetostopnow
http://twitter.com/WeHaveToStopNow
http://twitter.com/WeHaveToStopNow
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1436295/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1436295/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1436295/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1436295/
http://www.wehavetostopnow.tv/
http://www.wehavetostopnow.tv/


Press
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PAGE
"...some of the 

steadiest humor in 
any show since The 

Office."

 
    Women of the Year!

and
2010 Curvey Awards Winner!

for

*** Best Web Series ***
*** Best Actress on the Web ***

Cathy DeBuono
 and

*Best Actress Finalists*
Jill Bennett and

Suzanne Westenhoefer

 Jill Bennett and

   Cathy DeBuono

“Giggle packed...the most 

entertaining series this year!”

Celesbians of the Year!
“Cathy and Jill know 

what it takes to make you 
watch... once they start you can’t 

take your eyes off them.”

http://wehavetostopnow.tv/current_members.html
http://wehavetostopnow.tv/current_members.html
http://wehavetostopnow.tv/current_members.html
http://wehavetostopnow.tv/current_members.html


Distribution
We Have To Stop Now is a series that employs both traditional 
and ground breaking methods of distribution.  Season 1 has 
been acquired by Wolfe Video in North America and Peccadillo 
Pictures in the UK and Ireland, and is available on DVD and 
through Netflix, Blockbuster and Amazon. 

Season 2 is currently available only online via subscription in a 
traditional series format, while a shorter feature cut will be 
available in film festivals this summer and on DVD in the fall.

Official Selection- Season 1
partial list

Melbourne Queer Film Festival
Dallas Outtakes Film Festival

Torino LGBT Film Festival
Miami Gay & Lesbian Film 

Festival
Boston LGBT Festival

Toronto LGBT Film Festival
Connecticut LGBT Film Festival

Salt Lake Film Society
San Fran, Frameline Film Festival

Los Angeles - Outfest 
Rochester, NY - Image Out
South Africa LGBT Festival



Tired of bemoaning the lack of quality 
roles for women and the dearth of 
lesbian entertainment, DynaKit 
Productions was formed in December 
2008 with the goal of addressing both 
issues.  

After a small but successful launch of 
Season 1, the women moved forward to 
Season 2 with a subscription based 
model in mind; no independently 

produced web series to date had been 
able to continue without a revenue 
stream in place.  

This year, they added an affiliate 
program, in hopes of partnering with 
other LGBT sites.  They are also 
exploring the more traditional 
distribution route by offering Season 2 
as a feature film in both LGBT festivals 
and for sale as a DVD.

DynaKit Productions 
Writer/Creator/Star Ann Noble, 

Executive Producer/Co-Director/Star Jill Bennett 

Executive Producer/Co-Director/Star Cathy DeBuono

The Company



CONTACT 

*Have more 

questions?  

*Want an interview 
with any of our 

actors?  

*Have a film 
festival or LGBT 

event coming up?  

-All of our cast 
members are 

available for 

interviews and 

appearances!

-Both Seasons are 

available for 

exhibition

OUR SEASON 2 CAST 
INCLUDES SIX OUT ACTORS 
AND THE ENTIRE BUDGET 
WAS RAISED BY PRIVATE 

INVESTMENT WITHIN THE 
LGBT COMMUNITY

HOW TO REACH US

-Interview/Appearance Requests

whtsnpress@gmail.com

-Film Festival/Exhibition Requests 

jeffrey@thefilmcollaborative.org

-General Questions

wehavetostopnow@gmail.com


